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ucra'thduglif they had feed enough
and to spare, but long before grass
cainc, a great njany of them were out
of feed, and there was general scarce ty
feed wa? not to bs bid at any price,

THE RED CliOUD CHIEF.
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TiiK eastern states look with motherly anxiety and alarm at flic disposition of their children to leave the
cover of their wings and strike out for
theasselres. Tie? rtfn clacking tod
cackling abaar Kite old 'hens, whose
chickens have rawled through the
feaees which arc inpervioua to theat,
albeit the chicken seen well content
with the pkkiag aid scratching in the
A

ew field.

The eastern papcrsjrjfttaowaregir-ia- g
their undivided attention to the
grasshoppers.
The Bcecher trial has
Ibet its interest, .Grant's removals or
appoiataeots are no longer inonopolix-is- g
their attention. AH these subjects
Haling,
are
while the future
gras-hop-p- er

is growing taore fresh and interesting every day. This u t&ejfcesftoo
for immigration, we may expect con-- .
" aeqaeatly the most gloomy accounts of
efie- - grasshopper
ravages in eastern

papcis, until the ecasou of immigra-

Una

consequently many cattle and horxe
jiave died of starvation.
What
alive are in a peer aesditiea ia
deed. People ajixeed it sadly in making calculation .on chinch Tug corn.
loe grasshopper came too late last
fall to do a any damage but they de
posited their eggs anl they have hatch
ed. Now they are doing their best to
clean os our, and judgiog from present
appearances one would naturally think
that they will succeed. Already they
have taken oats, flax and timothy,
clean, and are taking the corn as fast
as it appears above ground.
Most of
the people have planted and are now
watching proceedings with anything
bat pleasant countenances. Our prairies look as bare aa tbey did two weeks
ago. Of coareo there is some grass in
place, but scarcely enough to. sustain
life for our stock. 8ince la.t fall on
this ranche we have lost nine head of
cattle, fifty head of sheep and one hun
dred Iambs, and we did our best to
savo them. The people arc aaffering
very much, and unless they receive
help soon, starvation will stare them
in the face.
Committees have been
appointed to solicit aid, and are now
busily at work. If tho grasshoppers
do not leave us soon, wc will be obliged to seek quarters where we can live,
for we surely cannot here. Now do
not think Nebraska and Kansas are
the worst places in the world for pest--,
for if you excel in grasshoppers to a
certain extent, you cannot come up to
Missouri on chinch bugs. More anon
re-wai-

Last Tue.viay tbey bad a trial of
speed between several of the fast
horc of Bronvil!e, after which came
a walking match by II yoane gentlemen, either clerks or working Under
cover. Tbey started to Walk five miles.
Seme gave oat at the end of the firt
mile, soake walked two milts, while
fbwr wafted the whole distance
two
Adams and Baker coming out even
Time, 53 aiiiutea.
Vice Prewdcat Wilsoa arrived at
Omaha from Denver on Friday Iaotv
He was surprised to Sad Omaha such
a louriahiag city. He proaoaaeed the
High School the best pablio school
baildifif be bad ever seen.
The following is from the Kearney

Pre:

Section 4 of the report of the committee on Bill of Richts according to
the Lincoln Journal, Lincoln Star,
and Nebraska City Prat, commences
with the declaration that "All persons
have a aataral and 'iadepleaable'
right to worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own consciences." All along we have been
aware that the people of Kearney
Junction and tbe western part of the
State were short at least on right, and
this explains it. The "indepleasable"
has aever before beea guaranteed to
us.
At Indiaaola, Red Willow Conntr,
last Monday, the 17th instant, W. H.
Burger, one of the commissioners of
that county, was struck by lightning
and instantly killed. When the storm
commenced he was at work putting
his cattle into the corral, and whilo so
engaged was killed. No marks of any
description were made upon his person
by the lightning. He was one of the
old settlers and leading men of that

stracted, prior to yesterday, to be cm Minn H.
Mataisell,
the look out for danger, he qaiekly
U
WaaMrwptetfaliriaferM
picked up his gun, and got'ready for
Ri
U pn- C!oai ami vict&lu ht &LIaef
emergencies. In tbe aanaattBse
ptutdto execute order fef

A.

M'WATEiW HAD PtCKTB" UP TWO
"'
8T0.1E8
and waa aboat to hart oaeofHhemat

the

BIILLINERY,

ac-oojpl-

SALL STRUCK Jf'WATKaVS IN
JAW,

ME

LETT

.a.

tf ill KMs.

.

f In

M'WATERS XKVEE KPOKK

after receiving tbe shot, neither did
he cry

out

For a second be stood
upright, theii walked some twenty
feet, and was caught by Cochran, who
bad by this time rushed forward to
keep the wounded man from falling
among the convicts, who had beea ordered to continue their work.
THE UNFORTUNATE

MAN WAS DEAD

-

HARNESS
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tme

JOHN

MARTIN PUPKA.
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J. BERENZEN A.CO.
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DEALER IN
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GROCERIES AND
T. T. WEBB
'
PROVISIONS.

lias lately chaffed hands, aad
now"anderthe minagcaeat of "

Who will make it the best Hotel

Wesfof Lincoln.

He has in connection with this hotel
a good

FEED,

McNItt'i BuUdiM.l

RED CLOUD,

If

JUNIATA, NEBRASKA.
J

OafclMi for MfealMMtortaMtof
shattering the same very badly. It
tbea took a downward eoaroc, passed
out of the jaw, and entered the neck LACES, VEILS,
near the collar bone, severing the carKID GLOVKS..
otid artery in such a manner, that the
blood streamed oat the size of a man's
LADIES HATS. Ac.
wriut. The ball continued it down
ward course, and mast have passed
through or near the heart, as the leadits S. A. MUNSELL,
en mi'sile came out ja abovethe left
kidney.

afeMwbftM

Dreei-Makin- g,

But before he oaald
the act, an oaace batef wat
speeding from the guard carbine, and
AN
wbat was one the notorious MeWa
PLAIN SEWING
ten soon ended ia a corpv. The
giMWd.

Th

SALE,

NEB.

SHOP

CWOOD for SALE, and dt
Ihrered at Low Ratas.

NEW GOODS !

Xiii.tr

AND

S. V. Ludlow

J

6. POTTER

LIVERY

even before he touched the groand,
tion is over.
and he was quickly laid down by the
The Toledo Blade enjoys the largest
lit has
Takes this
overseer, who rapidly glanced about Is bow prepared to do all kinds of work
Infsna the Public
him to see the position of things.
circulation of any eastern paper in this
IN THE
As soon as the guard had fired and
vicinity, perhaps, and it is particularly
p
Stsck
Just
noUd the fatal effect, he
his
discouraging in its account of the
gun and brought it "to beauupoo
Guet carried to and from the de- of things out west. It has alGeary who was makiog someaemoa
pot free of charge.
ways advised its readers to stay at
stration, and tho condition )f MoWa-ter'The best of materials used, and all
the steady hand of the guard,
borne, and hag claclcd and cackled
and, withal, that aalv natxbi nnintvl Work WARRANTED.
excessively over the truants who have
A
Cm. Nth
at his bead, probably perscaded him
ought richer and wider fields. EastCvHiitinp tn part of
km uwj mo ixiaimsna, ana
ern people seem to forget that their
"GIT BACK TO work!"
CALICOES. DARK. LIGHT k PINK.
at any rate, he got, and then the guard
states were once new and their settleCIIAMIIKKH. DKLAINKS. LAWNS.
in the cage gave a general alarm, by Done on short notice and at reasonable
ment attended with moro troubles and
DUKSS TRIMMINCS h LININGS.
ringing tbe large bell in the yard, and
hardships than wc have encumbered
.COIWHTS k SKIRTS. rAll .V Gl.OVh.
also
the
smaller
ones
in
the
Warden's
rices.
XatFOlTAXT TO fiSASSEOPPSS STTF- in Nebraska. We have bad no swamp
HLKACHKD
ANI UNRLKACHKO MUSLINS
and Deputy's rooms. Some time since
rs&sss.
TABLK
LINKNS.
&TOWKLINU
we gave a description of these bells,
fevers like those which have retarded
Shop
A
in
Paper for the People, a Friend cf tin
McNrn's Store.
H. Of Ru.NDELL.
PANTS, OVKU-ALLSWashington, May 24. and as most of our readers are doubtv
SHIRTING.
and blighted the early settlement of
Farmer and Industrial Classes.
less familiar with the same, it is un
The
ftupral
Commissioner
of
tho
A I1KAUTIFUL
Illinois and Missouri ; no dense forcMs
STATE NEWS.
Land Office decide that the benefits necessary tor a reptition.
ATM
VAVH9
Real
Clmud
HcbranKa.
be
to
cleared, as was the case in Ohio.
The alarm brought out Mr. H. M.
extended by law to
who,
Over 70,000 acres are in cultivation by reason of the rat aires of gra.snop-pcr- s, Gould, Inspector, Cant. Wyman, the
We have simply had a locust raid. lb
NICHOLS, SHSFABS
COFFEE, SUGARS & TEAS
CO.'S
EST1TLKD
Kindt,
in
Gage Co., crops are looking well,
are conipeld to leave or be absent Warden, and Mr. Nobca his Deputy.
would have been blrangc if a young
The
from
race
that
claims,
their
ensued
between t
may also be exelate bbould have no. disadvantages and tho grasshopper pest is growing tended to
"PERRY'S VICTORY! ft
men was related to us rather
Canned Fruits, Oysttrs and Crackers,
whose
'crops
"beautifully
less" every day.
and 04
We ; cknowledge
amusing.
They arrived at the stone
have in like manner been destroyed,
!
SUCCK5Snf this
tn Rvery J aa anlMerthrr.
A Musical Convention will bo held but wno have nevertheless continued house just in time to see the guard The BRILLIANT
our hardships. But what are tney ?
Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos,
Time Saving TUKKSHKK.
picture reprsenti Com Oliver it.
This
take
Geary,
bis
aim
off
their
and
in
y.
residence
the
Machine
Farm
upon
order
annals
of
their claims.
The small crops which we had been !b Brownvihe on the 8th ofJune. Pxof.
ws In brief period it has become Widely known Perrr in the act of pAing from .me hip to
Those whose crops were destroyed or at once restored, upon the appearance and FULLY
another in unall opu boat, duriue the beat
able to plant last spring were destroy- Perkins, of Chicago, manager.
a
the ol
the Imttle, oxpo.'ctltuthetlreofthovneuiy.
seriously injured in 1874 will be en- of the officers.
"LEADING THKE811INU MACHINE."
ed. But their destruction would have
Tho State Medical Society" convened titled to an extension of one year from
THE MEN WENT TO WORK
It Keareres 15 by 22 2 X&&M,
been but a sm .11 evil had it not been in Plattsmouth on Tuesday June lot. and after July 1st, 1875, and when an as if nothing hid happened, but in a
injury occurs in 1875,
And everything usually kept in a First Claw Pry Gok1 A; Grocery
far rhe genera! poverty which is always
extension short time they were marched into the
A man named Daniels fell from a will date from July 1st, the
building,
main
whero
they
artistically
Is
received
1876.
Store.
in
flnihed
thirtrrn
color
and
incident to the settlement of a country scaffold forty
BBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaalBBBH
is undoubtedlii the most doiable chromo evfeet to the ground.
the same treatment they havoaUas
He
er one re I in x premium, b'inir'e eopis of it
however rich and fertile Those of our was engaged in
been subject to, albeit two extra
COaQTONICATED.
sell at S 00,
the construction of the
e have at a great outlny s
guards were stationed to watch over
fartnens who have been here four or Baptist Church
the exclusive control nnd salo o it,
in Seward.
tnrrerore
and
are
enabled to prrent it to our
them.
RlVERTON, Franklin Co.. Neb. )
five years were not discouraged and
Bui VB
U LfVIBiSBeeeeBnBl
patrons a atxve.
Prof. Thompson, of the University,
June
rNQUlHKK
2nd,
The
1875.
And
J
ends
still stands pre eminent
thus
a most notorious
Red Cloud Nebraska.
would hesitate' long before exchanging
asanrst-cla- s
Nenrrpnper.
Its mrious deis appointed Principal of the Normal
Ed.
:
Billy
Chief
Kennedy's
man,
who
valued
partment
life
of
man
no
more
allotted
t
rarais here for' farms in Ohio or Illi- School in
place of Dr. Freeman, who ram," is a queer kind of a genius. than that of an animal.
Zditorials,
Haacrcus,
nois.
They have tested the productresigned.
did
Agricnltnral,
What
do
he
yesterday,
while
Poetr7,
iveness of the soil, and are assured of
RENNECKER'S
HOTEL.
Correspmdenct,
"Vinegar
was
Hill"
diligently
TelegrapMc,
employ'
!
There
are
no
grasshoppers
Nuckin
abundant harvests. The grasshoppers
AniQenerr!
ed
boring
ITews.
in
well
;
a
but
olls
go
down
to
Co.;
wheat
and all kinds of grain
were no moro to them than would
A. J. RENNECKER,
Prop.
WJaaH Mjaaaaaaaaav
K4
the Addition, drive his tube into the
'BbbwtJPBbwsT
BBT
have been the chintz bug or potato are looking well.
Six
miles
of
Southwest
Cloud,
on
8el
N. W. Smails, who has been con- earth about twenty feet and drew
bug. Were the farmers of this county
All give evMenceofth care and
laVen
tie road te Smith Center.
to supply its readers w th nit t tnm
water from there in a twinkle, merely
n
nected
with
tho
Lincoln
press
on their feet,?and situated-asevfor
farthe
and a variety of rrndiiig that c.inuot fail to
A. J. Renneckerhai again opened Ms hot
to
agravate
poor
the
fellows
on the and would call attention to his toper ioiTci!-ide- s
interest each ami erery mnnbrr of tbe house'
mers of
an occasional loss of eral year, has gone to Colorado.
c;sain
UAfir.iiN nr.vvsr. to sub- hold.
Subcribh hroujcli our urciiU or seii.l
hi!J,.
providing
who
mit
to
for
were
the
wasteful
for
spending
perfect
and
in
entertainment
of
work
man
time
We
and
by
notice
the Lincoln Journal
crops from grasshoppers or tho drouth
and beast. The tab'e always provided with other ThroUrr?, when potted on the vjtt direct ton.
Wedeiirean ngrnt at evry Vnti OlTicr.
the best the season affords, and Fresh Fish superiority ol this cn. for raving grain, savwould be of no more consequence to that Mr. Laird is in favor of the aboli-tiot- a money in trying U squeeze blood out every
day.
ing time, and doing fast, thorough and ccono and where none are e nprointcd. let some
Kcofw contftr.tIy on hand the (argot tock of Dry Tine Luiuhrr ia
turnip,
a
of
or
as much as to say,
of the Grand Jury. We are too,
ot our friend -- pply for the nyrncy.
A road has been opened to this Hotel mical work.
them than a like calamity in any other
WcaU A!o
the
through the farm of the proprietor, which
Thrksmrbmkx nun it highlyadvnntAgeoas
f
AKDlllH,
state. We have talked with gentle unless a man is taken into another "Here is where you can get your aqua shortens the road, and is open
to all travel to run a machine that has no "Sraters,"
except
"Pickers,"
driving
tho
pura."
"Apton,"
Damp
or
Then
loose
of
complacently
stock.
handles
that
went
off
men from thejeastcro part of the State county than where he resides for seGrain, Long Straw, lleainr. Flax. Timothy FARAN & McLEAN,
t
jtmrcKR's hotsx. a tbul
Z
Pub's,
about his business.
Millctt and all such difficult grain and seed.
who have been in the State a number curing an indictment against him.
underxigned has also opened a fishbFFKCTIVK-NIvSENTIRE
AND
EASE
wb
Next, we find Billy's Ram in the ery above the Bed Cloud bridge, where a full
Cincinnati, Ohio.
to perfection; saves the farof yean, and they say that the locusts
There can bo nothing 4 more certain
supply of fresh flsh caa be procured at any mer his Clans
thrcfh bill by extra .iTinr o! cmin :
post
office, looking for his mail, or try time during the coming
reason.
are not a new thing. The northeast- thun that there are no rnnnsr rao.
makes no "Littering:" rriuire LESS THAN
NE HALF the mual liclts, Jtoxes, Jourhis peanuts, candy. PA fiTIES wishing fresh fish caa get them
ern counties have been aeitled'eigh teen hoppers in this section of the State ing to dead-beat the fishery between the bridge and nals, and Httf; casierinanaed: less repair?:
and that none have batched out, and dry goods, groceries, pork, beans, or the flouring
mill. I will also be in town on one that grain raisers prefer to eui'loy and
or twenty years. The grasshoppers that there were no eggs
and all Lindsof
pricts, while other
deposited here upset a tank full of kerosene oil, until Saturday of each week at the corner of Sbcr-er- 's wait for. even atadvanced
- jons,"
drag
"oustore,
machines
are
with
a
load
fresh
fish.
40tf
ol
have ravaged them from time to time. last summer.
This is indeed encour- Mr. McBride, the
postmaster, with
aToaralBrasssnarwIlIt a. a, IO stna
Yet the farmers are prosperous and aging. Juniata Oanette.
!
"MeHnlea" Pawrrs, silk at
la
tbe help of a half a dozen city police,
RIYERTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
meelallljr fff Keamrnlont "Mssn
They want to have the grandest and managed
are rapidly accumulating wealth. We
expreaaljr
rarMTKABI POffEU, satl
to lasso him around the
Our stock in well slrfcd and purchased direct ft out the rnft, ai!
Hesae Power.
have overestimated our disaster. If gloriousesLlUourth of July in Juniata horns, with
aoimsiieaeiaer
NEW
HARNESS SHOP.
a coil of his new lariat
will
be sold aa low as the loweft.
If interested in grain raining, or threshing,
we
the cornstalk black that was ever-heland all on the 3rd, rope, and led him down to Mr,
write for Illustia cd Circulars (ent I ree) with
full particulars of sixes, style, prices, temis.
.
with locusts, .and not only the corn but too.
Harsch's tin shop, for his coffee, from Jest).
etc
BED CLOUD
the wheat and other mull grain, it
2TCS.
NICHOLS), NIIEPARB A CO..
Benj. G. Rice, of Merrick Co , died the large coffee not over thedonr. "Has just opened, a harness shop
this
ia
Battlt CretL; Michigan
would still be no greater evil than we on May 23rd, aged 27 years. He
ana solicits toe patronage of the
was Here his ramship was let loesa again riaco.He
will keep constantly oa kaad the
Hastings, Nebraska.
hare previous experienced' in the east Principal of the Grand Island Public for another frolic.
aDTERTIKIXO : hfMp: fiood : Syitc- The first thing best material the market affords.
persons
All
wno
matic
conternplite
from the chinch bug. Jtjs not difficult School, and a graduate of Michigan there that
attracted his attention, was reasonable terse.done oa short notice aad BBaaiug coairaew wiib newspapers lor the into recall the kerosene oil we poured University,,
sertion of advertisements- should send 35
a pair of Urge shears, and a roll of All Work
to 'lio P, Kowmll A- Co.. 41 Park Mow,
Warranted and SatUfadion cents
over our potato vine fo secure them
New York, for their I'AMPllLET-UOO- K
The U. S Land Office at Beatrice sheet iron, and he made straight for
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Guaranteed.
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Wholesale
Retail
from the potato bug. It is ea.y to
over 3M) newspapers and estimates, showing
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Shop
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cost.
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recollect the time when it required all
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the eoone and by the means of a tin
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a
in many States
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.
Sirtrtan, Franklin County, Kebratka. Sapers from publishers'atrates.tr Get tmx buok
that could be raised from 30 acres to
A brick-yar- d
has been started at bora just finished by Mr. Harsch,
pay the taxes on one hundred and
soothed the savage beast ; but before
sixty. Last year the 'drouth threaten- Sutton,
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to Utah from Europe.
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and Persia; old as it is, was only
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centry in the greatest destitution, and damage in Richardson county.
One Kennedy,
Ram fare as tbe market afbrds.
duplicated.
Special terus to those
received aid from the west
Hard- man at Fulls City advertises for "per- wboeaa sapply Vinegar Hill with
wisRiag large bills and tbe trade.
To the traveling paUie we weaU iaygive
aim a call.
ships aad disasters are the lot of man sons, to plant corn on about 250 acres water."
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go where we wiiL Yet the face of where tho wheat has been "destroyed
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now.
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